**The Giving Season**

It's a gift that gives twice! For every four boxes you buy, Lotus Bakeries donates 10% of the proceeds to Teach For America in support of new teachers committed to serving in public schools. For more information, visit www.Biscoff.com/Teach.

**Holiday Vines Box**

- **New** Simple and elegant, with a real satin ribbon, this large, cookie-filled box comes ready to present to someone special.
- Includes Breton, Belgian Waffle Cookie, Biscoff and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs. Net wt. 50 oz., 230 cookies.
- No. 0313 . . . $54.95

**Holiday Favor Boxes**

- **New** Need gifts for large numbers of people, or some in reserve for unexpected guests? These favor boxes fit the bill perfectly. Four delightful designs, extra-large Biscoff packs, loads of holiday fun.
- Each box contains three extra large Biscoff two packs (6 cookies).

**4 Holiday Favor Boxes**

- Includes 4 boxes (one of each design). Net wt. 10 oz., 24 cookies.
- No. 0301A . . . $22.95

**8 Holiday Favor Boxes**

- Includes 8 boxes (two of each design). Net wt. 21 oz., 48 cookies.
- No. 0301B . . . $36.95

**Order Risk Free with Our 100% Satisfaction Guarantee**

We stand by our products and guarantee timely delivery of all your orders. If you are not, for any reason, happy with your purchase, please contact us within 30 days for a replacement or refund of your order.

---

**Teach For America**

Teach For America works in partnership with communities to expand educational opportunity for children facing the challenges of poverty. Founded in 1990, Teach For America recruits and develops a diverse corps of outstanding individuals of all academic disciplines to commit two years to teach in high-need schools and become lifelong leaders in the movement to end educational inequity. This fall, more than 10,000 corps members will be teaching in 46 urban and rural regions across the country, while nearly 28,000 alumni are working across sectors to ensure that all children have access to an excellent education.
Reindeer Box with Biscoff Spread

New  Cleverly tucked inside this ingenious reindeer box are 2 jars of delicious Biscoff Spread. No one, young or old, will be able to resist this new fuzzy friend. Choose from Creamy, Crunchy or one of each with our Duo pack.


Creamy  No. 0320 . . . $19.95
Crunchy  No. 0321 . . . $19.95
Creamy & Crunchy Duo  No. 0322 . . . $19.95

Smiling Snowman Tin

New  Appealingly modern, yet soon to be a classic. This new, cheery snowman tin comes in two versions: one stuffed with Biscoff, and one filled with assorted goodies.

Biscoff  Includes 120 Biscoff single packs. Net wt. 26 oz., 120 cookies.  No. 0383 . . . $32.95
Assortment  Includes Breton, Belgian Waffle Cookie, Biscoff and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs. Net wt. 22 oz., 100 cookies.  No. 0384 . . . $34.95

Holiday Boxes with Bow

New  Is anyone left on your guest list? Look no further than these pleasing, practical holiday boxes. Choose between the ribbons and ornaments patterns, or get both! Complete with a stylish bow.

Each box includes 75 Biscoff single packs. Net wt. 16 oz., 75 cookies

A. Holiday Ribbons Box  No. 0306R . . . $24.95
B. Holiday Ornaments Box  No. 0306O . . . $24.95

Holiday Boxes with Bow Duo  BEST BUY!  Choose both boxes and save. Net wt. 32 oz., 150 cookies.
No. 0306D . . . $44.90  SAVE $5.
Illuminated Snowflakes Tins

New Snowflakes – soft, glistening, and intricate in design – are a quintessential holiday symbol. Their magic is captured on these lustrous tins, each full of individually wrapped cookies. Choose from two color palates.

Biscoff Includes 125 Biscoff Single Packs.
Net wt. 27 oz., 125 cookies.
No. 0395B . . . $39.95

Assortment Includes Breton, Belgian Waffle Cookie, Biscoff and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs. Net wt. 27 oz., 130 cookies.
No. 0364 . . . . $34.95

Silver and Blue Snowflakes Tin with Biscoff
No. 0365 . . . . $34.95

Red and Gold Snowflakes Tin with Assortment
No. 0366 . . . . $39.95

Silver and Blue Snowflakes Tin with Assortment
No. 0367 . . . . $39.95

Grand Peace and Joy Tin
This festive, generously sized (7 ½” h x 10 ¼” d) tin is the ultimate crowd pleaser.
Includes Breton, Belgian Waffle Cookie, Biscoff and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs, plus French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 70 oz., 280 cookies.
No. 0593 . . . . $59.95
**SIX-IN-ONE**

**Kris Kringle Collection**

**Cookie Jar**
These jumbo sized, unbreakable plastic cookie jars will delight. Includes Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle cookie single packs plus Biscoff two-packs. *Net wt. 48 oz., 210 assorted cookies.*

**Poinsettia Box**
The bold flowers on this box create an eye catching look that will captivate any audience. The assortment of cookies inside is spectacular. *Net wt. 19 oz., 75 assorted cookies.*

**Biscoff Café Tin**
A bite of Biscoff, a sip of latte, and you’ll be transported to a quaint café in Europe – like the one shown on this artsy embossed tin! *Net wt. 33 oz., 150 Biscoff.*

**Holiday Ribbons Box**
This pleasing, practical Holiday Ribbons box (at right in photo) with it’s stylish bow is perfect for everyone on your list. *Net wt. 16 oz., 75 Biscoff. (One box included)*

**Holiday Box**
This festive box with its satin ribbon and wooden Nutcracker makes an excellent gift. Includes Biscoff, Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle Cookies. *Net wt. 33 oz., 155 assorted cookies.*

**Kris Kringle Collection**

**Best Buy!**

662 cookies, 2 jars of Biscoff Spread, over 10 pounds!
Receive all six Biscoff gift items featured above in one shipment and save over $40 compared with purchasing items separately. Great for last-minute gift giving.

**Kris Kringle Collection**

No. 0566 . . . . . . $158.95  SAVE OVER $40!

**SHIP** Due to the unusual size of this item, air express shipping rates may vary. Please call for details.

**Holiday Box**
This festive red box with its green satin ribbon and wooden Nutcracker makes an excellent gift. One of our most popular holiday gifts.

**Biscoff**
Includes 6 Biscoff Family Packs (32 cookies per package). *Net wt. 53 oz., 192 cookies.*

No. 0331 . . . . . . $37.95

**Assortment**
Includes Biscoff, Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle single packs. *Net wt. 33 oz., 155 cookies.*

No. 0329 . . . . . . $44.95

**Kris Kringle Collection**

BEST BUY!

662 cookies, 2 jars of Biscoff Spread, over 10 pounds!
Receive all six Biscoff gift items featured above in one shipment and save over $40 compared with purchasing items separately. Great for last-minute gift giving.

Includes Biscoff, Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle Cookie single packs. *Net wt. 24 oz., 110 cookies.*

No. 0350 . . . . . . $42.95

**Twelve Days of Christmas Tin**
On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to me... this festive tin filled with cookies! With its resealable lid, you’ll know everything inside is extra fresh and ready for sharing.

Includes Biscoff, Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle Cookie single packs. *Net wt. 24 oz., 110 cookies.*

No. 0350 . . . . . . $42.95

Web www.shopbiscoff.com
Biscoff Spread
Europe’s Alternative to Peanut Butter

Biscoff Spread’s story begins in Belgium in early 2007 with the simple but brilliant idea of Els Scheppers, a culinary enthusiast and a mom (pictured). Her idea? Create a creamy spread with the unique taste of Biscoff cookies. With recipe in hand, Els entered the Belgian prime time TV show “De Bedenkers” (The Inventors), competing against 2,000 other entrants. A jury of food experts and TV personalities chose Els’s Spread recipe as one of the finalists of the competition. Lotus Bakeries and Els Scheppers worked together to perfect the recipe and so gave birth to this new culinary delight!

Try Biscoff Spread on bread and baked goods, as a dip for fruit, served warm over ice cream, or as a versatile ingredient in recipes. You’ll know why it’s become a favorite European alternative to peanut butter. Biscoff Spread is made with over 57% Biscoff cookies and is vegan.

Biscoff Spread Bacon Applewich

2 slices whole grain or whole wheat cinnamon raisin bread (toasted if desired)
Biscoff Spread
1 tablespoon crumbled cooked bacon
1 apple, washed and thinly sliced

Smooth Biscoff Spread lightly over each slice of bread. Sprinkle crumbled cooked bacon over one slice of bread and fill the sandwich with thinly sliced apple.

Makes one serving.
Biscoff and Biscoff Spread Gift Set

New Here’s an idea for holiday snacking that can’t be beat: Biscoff cookies plus Biscoff Spread in a handsome gift case. Make someone’s day!

Includes 1 Jar Biscoff Spread Creamy and 12 Biscoff Twin Packs. Net wt. 26 oz. 1 jar, 24 cookies.
No. 0827 . . . . $19.95

Biscoff Spread Recipes
For recipes using Biscoff Spread including Biscoff Pumpkin Pie pictured above right, visit our website www.biscoff.com.

New! Biscoff Crumbles

Biscoff goes crunchy-crumbley! This all-new take on the superb taste of Biscoff is great sprinkled over ice cream, added to granola, or used to top a cake. Devise your own recipe, or check out those suggested by our Facebook fans. The possibilities are endless!

Biscoff Crumbles

New Texture is a key part of culinary pleasure, which makes these crispy Biscoff Crumbles especially satisfying. Shake onto all your food favorites!

Includes 4 jars Biscoff Crumbles
Net wt. 21 oz. 4 jars.
No. 0810 . . . . $17.95

Baked Apples with New Biscoff Crumbles

Preheat oven to 350°F move rack to the center. Core the apples and squeeze lemon juice onto each cut apple. Melt butter in a pan, add oats, walnuts, dates, salt and cinnamon, stir until incorporated, add cream, stir again to mix. Stir in Biscoff Crumbles.

Stuff apples with mixture, place apples into muffin tins or baking dish. Cover loosely with foil. Bake for about 45 minutes or until apples have softened and slumped.

To serve, top with whipped cream and sprinkle with more crumbles. Makes 8 servings.

Ingredients:
8 apples, cored
lemon juice
2 tablespoons butter
¼ cup oat flour or quick oats
¼ cup chopped toasted walnuts
4 dried dates, pitted and chopped into small pieces
pinch of fine salt
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
¼ cup heavy cream
¼ cup Biscoff Crumbles plus more for topping
whipped cream
Biscoff
Europe’s favorite cookie with coffee

Biscoff cookies owe their unique taste to the caramelization of the sugar during the baking process. Their caramel flavor and crisp texture make these cookies the perfect accompaniment to a cup of coffee. No wonder these original Belgian specialty cookies are a favorite with the café crowd throughout Europe.

Our tradition of quality craftsmanship began when the Boone family established their business, Lotus Bakeries, in 1932. Today, the third generation of the Boone family continues this tradition. Lotus Bakeries uses only the highest quality ingredients, and the original baking and caramelization processes are followed exactly. Our Biscoff cookies are proudly stamped “Lotus.” Airtight packaging keeps everything fresh for up to six months.

Biscoff’s popularity in the U.S. spread when this crisp, delicious cookie began to be served onboard airplanes. Passengers started clamoring for more. Today Biscoff can be found in retail stores and at our café, Biscoff Coffee Corner, at PIER 39 in San Francisco.

Biscoff Snack Pack
A handy take-along package, easily tucked into a picnic basket or purse.
No. 92633 . . . $24.95

Biscoff Twin Pack
Two large, extra-thin Biscoff. A perfect snack size.
Includes 36 twin packs. Net wt. 36 oz., 72 cookies.
No. 50611 . . . $24.95

Biscoff Family Pack
With 32 cookies per pack, it’s the perfect choice for party trays and recipes.
No. 50629 . . . $32.95

Biscoff Two-Pack
Two cookies per wrapper – one of our most popular options.
Includes 100 two-packs. Each wrapper contains two Biscoff. Net wt. 50 oz., 200 cookies.
No. 51603 . . . $29.95

Biscoff Value Pack
No. 0202 . . . $24.95

Biscoff’s popularity in the U.S. spread when this crisp, delicious cookie began to be served onboard airplanes. Passengers started clamoring for more. Today Biscoff can be found in retail stores and at our café, Biscoff Coffee Corner, at PIER 39 in San Francisco.
Biscoff Café

Biscoff Café Tin
A bite of Biscoff, a sip of café latte, and you’ll be transported to a quaint streetside café in Europe – like the one shown on this artsy embossed tin!
Includes Biscoff single packs. Net wt. 33 oz., 150 cookies.
No. 0396 . . . $34.95

Biscoff & Coffee Canister
The illustration on this tin says it all: Biscoff and coffee. With its gold accents and clasp lid this tin is a keeper – a fine choice for storing coffee or Biscoff!
Includes Biscoff single packs.
Net wt. 11 oz., 50 cookies.
No. 0303 . . . $26.95

“Your Biscoff cookies have been a part of my life for as long as I can remember. Thank you for bringing a little piece of Belgium and memories of my childhood to wherever in the world I happen to be.”
Nancy J. Velez

Biscoff Single Pack
A popular choice, each cookie comes individually wrapped.
Includes 300 individually wrapped Biscoff.
Net wt. 66 oz., 300 cookies.
No. 50628 . . . $36.95

There’s just no denying it: Every coffee needs a Biscoff! The cookies’ crisp texture and caramelized flavor is the perfect complement to the dark smokiness of your favorite brew. Whether you dip them, dunk them, or simply munch them, Biscoff cookies will take your coffee-drinking pleasure to new heights.

Extra Large Biscoff Two-Pack
These hefty two-packs are served on Delta Air Lines.
**Bulk Size** Includes 120 two-packs.
Net wt. 6 lbs 9 oz., 240 cookies.
No. 50614 . . . $52.95
**Trial Size** Includes 60 two-packs.
Net wt. 52 oz., 120 cookies.
No. 0119 . . . $29.95

Biscoff Café

There’s just no denying it: Every coffee needs a Biscoff! The cookies’ crisp texture and caramelized flavor is the perfect complement to the dark smokiness of your favorite brew. Whether you dip them, dunk them, or simply munch them, Biscoff cookies will take your coffee-drinking pleasure to new heights.

Biscoff & Coffee Canister
The illustration on this tin says it all: Biscoff and coffee. With its gold accents and clasp lid this tin is a keeper – a fine choice for storing coffee or Biscoff!
Includes Biscoff single packs.
Net wt. 11 oz., 50 cookies.
No. 0303 . . . $26.95

“Your Biscoff cookies have been a part of my life for as long as I can remember. Thank you for bringing a little piece of Belgium and memories of my childhood to wherever in the world I happen to be.”
Nancy J. Velez

Biscoff Single Pack
A popular choice, each cookie comes individually wrapped.
Includes 300 individually wrapped Biscoff.
Net wt. 66 oz., 300 cookies.
No. 50628 . . . $36.95

Extra Large Biscoff Two-Pack
These hefty two-packs are served on Delta Air Lines.
**Bulk Size** Includes 120 two-packs.
Net wt. 6 lbs 9 oz., 240 cookies.
No. 50614 . . . $52.95
**Trial Size** Includes 60 two-packs.
Net wt. 52 oz., 120 cookies.
No. 0119 . . . $29.95
Join the worldwide network of Biscoff fans! Using Facebook or Twitter, you can access early announcements of specials, discounts, and new products. You’ll also find recipes and suggestions from other fans, answers to questions, and in-depth information about things like Biscoff’s commitment to using non genetically modified ingredients.

Shown above are just a few of the many delicious recipes that Biscoff friends have shared on our Facebook page. Email your recipes with Biscoff to recipes@biscoff.com and we will add them to our website.
**Baker Boone Collection**

The original master bakers of Biscoff were the Boone family of Belgium. Three generations later, the Boones still play a role in the production of this distinctive line of cookies.

**French Shortbread Two-Pack**

Our Shortbread is so buttery-rich that it literally melts in your mouth. Wrapped two to a pack to preserve their fresh-baked taste.

Includes 22 French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 24 oz., 44 cookies. No. 0125 . . . $29.95

**Belgian Waffle Cookies**

These crisp wafer cookies, called *Galette Fine* in Europe, make an excellent accompaniment to ice cream or sorbet. They’re also delicious by themselves!

Includes individually wrapped Belgian Waffle Cookies. Net wt. 16 oz., 100 cookies. No. 0115 . . . $24.95

**Biscoff with Chocolate**

These chocolate-covered Biscoff are a perfect marriage of velvety rich Belgian milk chocolate and our original Biscoff.

Includes individually wrapped Biscoff with Chocolate. Net wt. 25 oz., 100 cookies. No. 0124 . . . $27.95

**Breton French Butter Cookies**

On the rim of this cookie is stamped “Pur beurre” to show that it is made from the finest butter. But we think that’s apparent with the first bite.

Includes individually wrapped Breton French Butter Cookies. Net wt. 44 oz., 180 cookies. No. 51875 . . . $34.95

**Baker Boone Assortment**

This assortment includes all of the cookies featured above plus our classic Biscoff single packs (see page 11). With the variety of cookies in this collection you’ll have a cookie to suit every mood. The individual, portable packs mean your cookies are fresh whenever the craving hits. Take them on a trip, keep some in your car, or park them in a bowl at your home or office.

Includes Biscoff, Breton, Biscoff with Chocolate and Belgian Waffle cookie single packs and French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 45 oz., 170 cookies. No. 0127 . . . $37.95
Celebration Gift Packs
Wrapped in a gold-flecked cellophane bag and a festive red satin ribbon with our logo in gold print, these Gift Packs are an economical solution for those hard-to-buy-for people in your life. You will receive 10 Gift Packs.

Biscoff includes 10 Gift Packs, each pack comes with 24 Biscoff two-packs. Net wt. 120 oz., 480 cookies.
No. 0264 . . . . $89.95

Assortment Includes 10 Gift Packs, each pack comes with Breton and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs, plus Biscoff and French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 125 oz., 400 cookies.
No. 0266 . . . . $99.95

Mediterranean Glass Jar
This stylish jar’s heavy glass and resealable wooded lid make it ideal for storing goodies – like delectable Biscoff! With its red “Happy Holidays” ribbon this special jar arrives ready to give.

Biscoff Includes Biscoff single packs. Net wt. 22 oz., 100 cookies.
No. 0361H . . . . $42.95

Assortment Includes Breton, Biscoff and Biscoff with Chocolate single packs and French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 26 oz., 95 cookies.
No. 0362H . . . . $47.95

Cookies Jars
Why hide the delicious truth? These jumbo-sized cookie jars, made of tough plastic, reveal their enticing contents to all snack-seekers.

No. 0378 . . . . $37.95

Biscoff with Chocolate Cookie Jar Includes Biscoff with Chocolate single packs. Net wt. 51 oz., 200 cookies.
No. 0379 . . . . $49.95

Assortment Cookie Jar Includes Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle Cookie single packs, plus Biscoff two-packs. Net wt. 48 oz., 210 cookies.
No. 0380 . . . . $44.95

Signature Biscoff Box with Bow Duo
With its polished red sheen, stylish angles, and clever window into the delicious Biscoff contents, this box is an instant classic. Comes ready to give, topped with a bow.
Includes two boxes, each box comes with 2 Biscoff Family Packs. Net wt. 35 oz., 128 cookies.
No. 0521 . . . . $37.95

Thank You Pail
When your gratitude is bigger than any card, express yourself with this classy cookie-filled tin. Sure to make a grand impression, on heart and palate.
Includes Biscoff, Biscoff with Chocolate, Breton and Belgian Waffle Cookie single packs. Net wt. 24 oz., 110 cookies.
No. 0369 . . . . $32.95
Choose gifts that are tasteful reminders of your company year-round.

"Just received my Biscoff Café Tin and my staff is devouring it as we speak. I wanted to let you know, little things like that keep customers like myself coming back. It’s a great reminder for me to get on the ball with my orders and also a tasty reminder of how great those cookies are.”

Susan L. Jennings, Office Administrator

Biscoff Means Business

Thanking your clients, customers or employees is also about making the right impression. Set your company apart, and show your excellent taste by giving gifts from Lotus Bakeries. We serve businesses of all sizes with a wide variety of options. Not sure what to choose? Our experienced staff can help, recommending selections to fit your particular objectives and budget.

Make Your Gifts Unique

Customize gifts with your company’s logo, name, or other design you provide.

Here are some suggestions:

- Laser etch your logo or name on our Mediterranean Glass Jar lids.
- Customize ribbons on Celebration Gift Packs, cookie jars and tins.

Minimums and lead-times vary. Call for details and costs.

VOLUME DISCOUNTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Discount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$500 - $999</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 - $4,999</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 and above</td>
<td>please call</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Based on cumulative annual purchases for existing customers. Offer cannot be combined with other offers or discounts including $5 flat rate shipping.

Looking for options?

Call or email us to find out about more ways we can customize your gifts. We’ve placed our most popular business gifts on the opposite page.

FOR BUSINESS GIFTS CALL 800-422-2924 ext. 4203,
FAX 415-956-8989, OR EMAIL businessgifts@shopbiscoff.com
Give the gift of Biscoff

**Gift-Bearing Snowman Ceramic Jar**

Who’s this friendly visitor? Better invite him in, because inside this generously sized (16 ¾” h x 8” d) snowman cookie-jar, there’s enough Biscoff to please a holiday crowd.

Includes Biscoff single packs. Net wt. 16 oz., 75 cookies.

No. 0316 . . . . $49.95

**Poinsettia Box**

Bold and beautiful flowers adorn this captivating box.

**Assortment**  Includes Belgian Waffle Cookie, Biscoff with Chocolate and Breton single packs, plus Biscoff and French Shortbread two-packs. Net wt. 19 oz., 75 cookies.

No. 0512 . . . . $29.95

**Biscoff**  Includes Biscoff two-packs. Net wt. 25 oz., 100 cookies.

No. 0511 . . . . $27.95